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By Anna Butler

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Cal Paxton and Jeeze Madrid are the top scouting
team on the Pathfinder-class starship, the Carson, on the very outer edge of Earth s expansion
across the galaxy. A Pathfinder s job is to evaluate planets for colonization. Cal s and Jeeze s job is
to find the planets for the Carson s scientists to analyze. Cal and Jeeze are wingmen, best friends.
and lovers. Cal wants more than a casual relationship but Jeeze, recently divorced, is wary of
commitment. When Jeeze is shot down over a planet inhabited by a race Earth has never before
encountered, what will Cal find when the Carson can finally mount a rescue mission? Will he ever
succeed in persuading Jeeze to take up his offer of hand and heart?.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the most popular ebook. I have got study and i am certain that i am going to likely to read again yet again in the future. I am happy to inform you
that this is actually the greatest ebook i actually have study inside my very own life and might be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Alison Sta nton-- Alison Sta nton

This created book is wonderful. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got go through. I am just e ortlessly will get a enjoyment of looking at a
created publication.
-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD
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